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CARPETS AND MATTING&

NEW CARPETING.

• JAMES H. ORNE,
626 CHESTNUT STREET,

BELOW EIETEZI:TH.
We have Jostreceived, by late arrivals from Enrol*,

dionte new and choice varieties of CARPETING, com-
orislng
TRENCH ATTEIISON Squire Carpets.
£NGLIBH AXMINBTERS, by the Turd and in

entire Carpets.
ICROSBLEY'S 8-4 and 3-4 wide Velista. •

Tapestry Enamels. •
ti Brussels Carpeting.

taboo, a large variety of OROBBLIDY'S and other makes.

TAPESTRY.BAUSSELS,
From 5710. to 9:0 Per Yd.
Our saeortment.comptises all the beet maim of Three.

illy and lagrainCarpedug, which, together with a gsa.-
s al variety itfgonquan ourbut, will be offered at thelow.
Vet POW* 7: • • •

OM-CLOTH 'YOB FLOORS,
Otos oneto sight rarlh wide, oatio say dim.

•••• • • '
•••

- • •

F RE" H ..N1 TTINGS.
4Byr to arihalifrom Chinawe Wive tehilingsertinent

WHITE AND COLORED
.•MATTINGE3.•-•

• OF ALL WIDTHS.•
• JAMES H. ORNE,

- 626 CHESTNUT.

GLEN ECHO
GIININARTOWN, PA.

McOALLUM 00,
-

canirecatrionts, IMPORT/IBS, AND MULLEN

Iv 09 O.IIIIE4TNIIT STREET.

(Opp:mite Independence Ettill,)

'CARPETINGS.

OIL CLOTHS,

We bolo now onband anextensive Kook ofCtsrpeldnas,

Of our own sad other makes, to which we call the atten-

tion of cash and short-time buyers. inh7-em

FOURTH-STREET
CARPET STORE,

zro. 47 AitOVE CHESTNUT, No. 47.

J. T. DELACROIX
invitee attention to biz Spring Importatien or

CARPETINGS,
Comprising every style of the Neweet Patterns and
iDestene, in VELVET, BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY BRCS.
atm, IMPERIAL THREE-PLY, and INGRAIN
CARPETINGS.
VENETIAN and DAMASK. STAIR CARPETING&

SCOTCH RAG and LIST OABPEPINGS.
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, in every width.

0000 A and CANTON BATTINGS.
VOOB-MATS, RIIGS,•SHEEP SKINS,

DBUGOETS, and CRUMB CLOTHS.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

LOW FOR CASH.
J. T. DELACROIX,

aribs-4m 47 South FOURTH Street.

MILLINERY GOODS

1862. SPRING. 1862.
WOOD & CARY,

odoceegorn to Lincoln, Wood, d Etch°lBo

725 CHESTNUT STREET,

Zara now in store a complete stock

or

• STRAW AND MILLINERY GOODS,

SILK BONNETS,

STRAW AND PALM•LEAS HATS, AO

To which they respectfully invite theattention of the
ormer patrons of the house and the trade generally.

marl9-3m

THOMAS KENNEDY & BRO.,
T29 OSZSTNAJT Street, below Slittlth.

► Ohofoe Stock cy:

SPRING MILLINERY GOODS,
tablB-Bml &T LOW PItIOES

BLINDS AND SHADES

]3LINDB- AND SHADES.

B. J. WILLIAMS.
No. 16 NORTH SIXTH BTRKET,

MAIMPAOTIIRIM: or

VENZ TIAN BLINDS
AND

-

WINDOW SHADES.
The!argent and tinedY.aaeartment in the Cityat the

LOWEST PRICES.
"STORE SHADES LETTERED.

Repairing promptly attended to. ap3-313

LOOKING GLASSES

JAMES S. EARLE do SON,
arcsaTurADTDREDs AND lIIPPRTERS

or
LOOKING GLASSES,

OIL PAINTINGS,. •

PINE ENGRAVINGS,
PIOTURN AND PORTRAIT FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPH PRAXES,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

VARTES-DE-YISITR PORTRAITS.

EARLE'S GALLERIES,
816 CHESTNUT STREET,

IRIS TITILADMPITIA.

PAPER HANGINGS

p
PAPER .HANGINGS

HOW.OLL it BOURKE,
comma, or

FOURTH ,AND MARKET STREETS,.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPER HANGINGS
AND WINDOW CURTAINPAPERS,
Offer to the Trrule a LAEGE AND ELEGANT AS-.
EIORTNENT Or GOODS, from the cheapest Drown
stook to the Finest Decoration'',

V. E. COR. FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS.
N.ne-SoildGreen,Blue, and BuirWINDBWrAPEBS

of every made w020414

REFRIGERATORS AND COOLERS

MEE "< DR. HAYES'. REFRIGERA
TOIL". • -

Them) aro, beyond doubt, the mod eotentlflo and etßeien

REFRIGERATORS
ine, being WARBANTED to

KEEP. PROVISIONS LONGER,
WITH LESS ICE,

THAN ANY OTHERS.

NAILING:AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Also, a large asoortment of the moat approved

WATER COOLERS.
3. S. CLARK,

No. 1008 MARKET Street

STATIONERY AND FANCY GOODS.

MARTIN & QUAYLE'SAm STATIONERY, TOY, AND TANGS GOODS

NOaO3IO4Ai27IITISTBEET,
3117.011" insystiTE,'

PHIL ADELPELtm7ll-km

BRUS/.IES
BLACKSMITHS' BYT4LOWS,

EEMBLR 86 VAN HORN.
t0h.20.8m NO. 321 NAMUR Street. Phtiada

fIOTTON BAIL. DUCK AND CAN-
- VAS, of 'all mantasand brands.

Savant's Dubk Awning Twills, of all &lodations, for
Tents" Awnings, Trunks, and Wagon Omni.

Also, rapot Manufacturers' Drier Foltoi from' l to I
betwalk Teipsaltog, Belting, &aii Twine,' am.

JOHN .W: NVERldiala 000
3.02. /Mil le Alley.
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Row.We Stand New!
With mighty mimeses

Ourarmies are blest,
On the great rdisalselppl

And in the Elnuthwest.
TheBestaregard army

Ic running away
•

Having "otbor engagements,"
Rot wanting to stay.

The whole Babel forces .
Are had offfor forage;—

They whistle most btavaly
To hoop up their courage.

Our glorious McClellan
At Richmond doth dash !

The Southern Confederacy
Goeth to smash.

We about for thanksgiying
We greatly desire

Somegossamer clotting
Became we perspire.

In the heat of the weather
We go, ono and all,

And buy Summer gormehts
At great OAK HALL.

RIT "THE 'DNA," Good Clothes Oheap.
WANAMAKER de BROWN,

0 LK CALL,
. • S.M. corner SIXTH and MABRBT Street

RETAIL DRY GOODS

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

Or LIMIT, PLAIN, AND FANCY

CLOTH SACQUES,

FROM $8 TO $5.

FROM $lO TO $6.
FROM $l4 TO $B.

These garments aro elegant and rich in appearance, as
much so es Bilk Garments at twice the cost, and are thin
enough to be worn the entire season.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
920 CHESTNUT STREET.

my3o•tjeg

E & L
FOURTH AND ARCH.

OFFER FOR SALE,

NEAT PLAID BILKS,

SHEPHERD'S PLAID SILKS,
PLAIN COLT POULT DE SOIES,
LEATHER COLT MOHAIR,

LAVA COL'D DEL ATNES,
TOURISTS' DRESS GOODS,

5-4 SHEPHERD'S PLAIDS, NEW,
CLOTH SACKS, NEW SHAPE,

CLOTHS FOR MAKING SACKS.
080-wam tf -

CLOAKS ! CLOAKS! CLOAKS!
THE GREATEST BABOATNE IN THE 0/TY

IVENS & CO.'S;
No. 28 SOUTH NINTH STREET.

THE LARGEST STOOK,
THE BEST ASSORTMENT,
THE CHOICEST COLORS,
THE FINEST QUALITIES,
THE MOST SUPERB TRIMMINGS,
THE NEWEST STYLES,
THE BEST WORM,

'AND
DECIDEDLY THE LOWEST PRICES,

IN THE CITY,
AT

IVENS It CO.'S,
N0.23 SOUTH NINTH STREET.

r0h26.381

IILOAKB.—If you want the best value
lJ foi your mow, go to the My Cloak Store, 142
North EIGHTH Street, above Cherry. mh2S-Set

CLOAKS . I MANTILLAS.
A SPLENDID ASSORTRENT

Of all the Neweet RaterieleL.
AND OHOIORBT PATTERN'S,

• AT THE LOWEST PRICES,
AT

myl6.2m No. 46 South TENTHStreet.

CLOAKS !
A MAGNIFICENT ABBORTELENT

OT
ALL THE NEWEST STYLES IMPORTED THIS

BEASON,
With every new material, made up 'and trimmed In the
very beet manner, at prices that defy all competition,

AT nil
PARIS CLOAK STORE,

E. E. CORNER EIGHTH AND WALNUT 818.
intin.3m

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR.
CASSIMFAIES.

LIGHT MIXTURES.
SILK MIXTURES.

FINE BLACK
CLOTHS.

LADIES' CLOAKINGS.
BLACK BROA.DOLOTHS.
SILK MIXED COATINGS.

NEW MELTONS.

COOPER CONARD,
B. E. CORNER NINTH AND MARKET

nay27-1m

"MEW EMBROIDERIES, :WHITE
11 GOODS, ita.—Just opened, a general assortment

of desirable French and Scotch Needle-warked Bands,
,Edgings, Ineerfings, Handkerchiefs,Collars,Sleeves,etc.,
at very low. prices. .

A.fall line or all descriptionsof White Goodsfor Ladles
near, of the most approved, makes.
SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN. et ARRISON,

je4 1008 WIESTNUT Street.

140 Y S', NISSES', AND OHM-
MEN'S

CLOTHING,
- IN ENDLESS VARIETY,

AT
TET South EIGHTH Street,

005.2 m - ThreeDoors above WALNUT.

DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

NEW IMPORTATIONS.

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

LINENS, FRONTS,
WHITE GOODS, AND

EMBROIDERIES.
THOS. MELLOR go Co..

mblitan 40 and 40 North THIRD Street.

OUR ARMY CORRESPONDENCE,

AFFAIRS AT FORTRESS MONROE:
Our Fleet Near Richmond.

DESPONDENCY OF THE REBELS

MILITARY TRIALS AND PUNISHMENTS.

AN OCTOGENARIAN SOLDIER:

TUE FIGHT LT HECIILNICSTILLE.

A PENNSYLVANIA REGIMENT NEAREST.O RICHMOND.
THE BATTLE AT FAIR OAKS

&c., &c., &c:

FROM GEN. DIX'S DIVISION.
Epeeist Deepoich to ThePreee.]

FORTRESS MONROE, June6—P.
During yesterday we were favored with a visit from an

old friend, a regular northeastern rainstorm, which hat
reudered the dusty roads hereabouts little else but
ponds of soft nond.

IMPORTANT PROM TDB JAMES RIVER
prom City , Point I learn, to-day, that our war vessels

in the James river, above City Point, have run the bat—-
teries at Drury'e Bluff, and it is rumored that the
Monitorhas passed through the obstructions, sinking the
rebel gunboats about Richmond. If this be true, the
Monitor, by thistime, le at the Bccketta.

A number of powerful gunboats havo been sent up the
river during the past two or three days, and our fleet be-
fore Richmond is now Quite formidable, consisting of at
lent twenty vessels, armed with the very bast of naval
ordnance.

We muet succeed in driving the rebels into their last
ditcb, and, indeed, out or it again.

REBELS DOWN IN THE MOUTH

The Metamora arrived hero from City Point yester-
day. The rebels canoe down from Petersburg with two
miserable freight care, under a flag of truce. Upon
these . care Mrs. Glreenhow, Mrs. Bailey, and ➢ire. Mor-
ris, who were not a little humiliated at the carriage pre-
pared for them, took passage for Eeceesia. As they
mounted the care, the rebels gave three cheers for Mrs.
Greenhow and her company. When the rebel officers
were risked what they brought down such spacious cars
for empty, they replied thatthey came to take the released
privateersmeu to Richmond.

Lieutenant Preston, O. B. A., was informed that these
privateeramen lisre not to be given into the charge of
therebel Government until Colonels Corcoran, Wilcox,
Bowman, and othersheld as hostages, were broughtforth.

Lieutenant Preston replied that these gentlemen were
in litdishury, forth Carolina, two hundred and fifty
mit,a away, and it would take several days to bring them
to City Point, and it would be hard to ask the Federal
truce boat to wait so long.

s‘ We will wait hare until they arrive, if that will bo in
anyreasonable length of time," said the Federal officer
in charge of the flag of truce, and if the , hostages for
these men are not forthcoming soon, we will return t>
Fortress Monroe with your privateeremen.”

The rebels returned to` Petersburg with their three
female spies, promising to report to their War Depart-
ment immediately, and return with an answer as soon as
poesible.

The rebel officerswere Tory despondentabout the re-
cent great battle near Richmond, and acknowledged that
their low was frightful, and they also acknowledged that
their plans bad been frustrated. Their faces wore greatly
elongated about the bad news they tact recently re-
ceived.

The itfaarachnsetts still lies at City Point, with the
rebel privateeremen on board, awaiting the arrival of the
released hostages above mehtloned.

OPENING OF THE PORT OF NORFOLK
Major General Dix has issued an order opening the

port of Norfolk to legitimate trade, especially with re-
gard to provisions and the necessaries of life. Ice is to
be sold at the rate of one cent per pound, and other ar-
ticles at the same rate for which they maybe obtained at
okrronscontrort. - . he_first loacint awarted goods went
over this morning. The Union people ware perfectly
crazy when theybeard this newa this morning, and the
Unionfeeling isalready increasing.

MOVEMENTS OF OUR FLOATING HOSPITALS

The Vanderbilt arrived yesterday from the White
Ilonse with two hundred and fifty wounded and sick
soldiers. She State of Maine at‘led thismorning for New
York with two hundred, and the Kennebec will sail for
Philadelphia to-morrow with three hundred sick and
wounded Union soldiers.

A REBEL COLONEL WEEPS

Col. Bretton, of South Carolina, wasbrought down on
the Vanderbilt yesterday, a wounded prisoner. During
the trip down be saw a wounded South Carolinian and a
Massachusetts boy suffering aide by side, engaged in an

.animated convereation. "My Gad!" exclaimed the rebel
cclouel, bursting into tears es he witnessed the scone ;

"Do you call this war? But a few hours ago," con-
tinued he, "these twobrave lade were engaged in mortal
conflict together, and now they are the best of friends!"
Such scenes are not uncommon—therebels being always
surprised to observe that their wounded are so well taken
care of.

The steamboat Mystic arrived fromWhite :House, this
morning, with two hundred -and fifty rebel commissioned
officer's captured during the recent great battles of the
Slat of May and lot of June. They will be sent North
as soon se possible. Tisey are miserably uniformed,and
but few of them have Buy marks to distinguish their
rank.

TIIE GLORIOUS NEWS
Secretary Stanton telegraphed the glorious newsfrom

the West to General Dix last evening, and it spread.
around like wild-fire among the troops, causing the
greatest enthusiasm. The soldiers areanxious to march

• WOLELLAN AND CADET.
be people here have .canvassed the wounded men

thormighiy concerning the action of General Casey du-
ring the late battle, and all agree that the troops ofhia
division fought heroically; and that the old veteran,
General .Casey, handled them in thetnost effective man-
ner. ills brave brigadiere, especially liaglee, fought

their commands with perfect desperation. At one time
General .Casey rode to the front and headeda delimit
charge of his whole division. Riding up to the enemy's
grins, he waved his sword above hie head and bade his
men to follow him, but therebels were swarming in every

direction down upon this division, and it had to fall
.Lack, when, after ten successive charges, it was almost
cut to piece&

Of the braverrof Gen. fraglee in this action au officer
writes me as follows: ‘f Gen. Nagleele as brave as a lion,
and I achnowltdge him to be worthyof hisposition he
undergands,what war is: lie made an excellent dispo-
sition of hie men always, and acted well throughout the
entire affair. lie only dude fault with incompetent offi-
cers. Oen. Naglee"e splendid charger wee wounded in
the action by a cannon-ball, which broke both of the
animal's fore.legs."

TheEnglish gunboat Racer went to Batt this morning,
bound for theBernmdas.l The Rinaldo is still with us in
the Ttoads.

BURGLARY
Last night a negro.mati who sells papers got interested

in a scheme for making a hail With an Indian hospital
servant, and the two burglarionaly entered the stare
of Nr.Bohn, and extracted from the till the sum of
five hundred dollars in silver. Suspicions were aroused ;

the parties engaged could not 'conceal their guiltwhen
questioned about theplatter, and the money was anima=
Quentlydiscovered in a bed-room in the Hygeht Hospital•
Thus the money was recovered, and the two servants
were sent to the Rip Haps to await their trial.

THE VERY LATEST
By the arrival here of the Ccour de Lion, Captain

Alexander Hamilton, from City Point, I have been ena-

bled to conversewith a number of -refugees, who came
from' Petersburg, which important place, they say, could
be taken by a single gunbeat, as there are no batteries or
troops there now at all. -

t. Tbe entirerebel army *aamoved forward to aid in the
attack upon our troops on Saturday last, and the rebels
were so sure that. they could whip General 'Cagey with
forty thousand teen, that they sent a heavy flanking, co
lumn downthe Jamesiriver, which was to move nortrt
along the Ciickahominy to White House Point, ';whereit
was to form a junctionwith the column opposed tot:easy,
and pitch halo flicelellan's flank and roar. The plan

was thus much more extensive than wasat first sup.
posed.

, Great preparations were making among our gunboats:
for thereduction ofFort Darling.

Many or the poor mechanics inPetersburg ' era in a
starving condition, and longingly look forward to the
time when the flag of the' Union shall gnaranty .them
something to eat. vs_;

.Desertions from the rebel armies are ivry frequent,
and companies of cavalry Have been ordered to parole the
country for miles around Richmond to bring in these de-
serters, who are leaving by scores.

7here are thonsendaof men in the rebel army before
Richmond who will surrender withouta blow when op-
portunity may, offer. The rebels put their best troops
and their best generals forward ks the battles of last
Sunday and Monday, and had Davis and other great
traitors to encourage them, but they begin to feel that
their cause is about played out, and there is but little use

FROM GEN. M'CLELLAN'S DIVISION.
[Siecial Correspondence of The Prase.;

CAMP ABODE NBF Itninci, Va.,

)IATtA:tID/NG

Confiscation, for private benefit. is still somewhat ex•
tensively carried on,' notwithstandingthe great exertions
made by the commanding officers, and tho severe penal-
ties attached to the deed. Nor only is marauding oar
Owl on by the privtiles, but by lieutenants, and even a
captain occasionally tries his hand at the business. The
result is that theprovost marshals haveplentyof work,on,
hand, aidlconrts-martial are offrequent occurrence. It is
noexcuse that the property is bought front another per-
son, unites it can be positively proved thatbe was the
bona fide owner, and did not acqukethe property by un-
fair means. in manycases the accused, hive purchased
the proptrty fromthe marauders, Mingmerely remind 1

owprices as they knew'hthe holders had came into pos-
session.- In these -cases the yardmen; are treated as is

they 'tad -been the actual marauders. Severe sentenced
Imre been passed on canny offenders of this class.

DISHONORABLY DISMISSED-A CASE IN POINT
Before a military commission, which dosed its labors

on Thursday, Captain John Drown, Company 11, 85tli
New York Beginient, was tried on a case in point. The
report of the case is contained In General Orders No.
132, dated May 29th, and of which the following is
copy : •

GENERAL. ORDERS NO. 132.
1. Before, n ?Ciliary Commission,of which Colonel D.

B. &me?, Inspector General 11. B. Army is Presidio:l%,
convened by vie tile of Fpeelsl Orders No. 144, from
time Headquarters, of May 10th, 1882, was arralgood
and tried Captain John Brown, Company H, 85th Kepi:
ment, New Tack Volunteers, on the following charge
and rpecification:

OBARay.—Receiving stolen goods, knowing the same
be stolen.
Specifkation —ln thin, that ho, Captain JohnBrown,

Company ii, 83th Regiment New York Volunteers, did
purchase, for the sum of Ten Dollars, from a marauder,
a mule, and didreceive and take the said mule into bin
own possession, knowing the teams to have been stolen by
the, need marauder. This on or &bent. the 10th day of
May, 1862, near Roper's Meeting bony, Vs.

?LEA -4, NotpuillyP -

After mature ooliboration on the testimony adduced,
the commission found the accused as follows

Of the Specification—Guilty
Of the charge—Oniity.
And thereuponsentence the said Captain John

. Braun, ofComrany li, 86th Regims at New York Voice.
Leers, .6 Tobe dishonorably dismissed from the service
of the United. States, and to be confined at hard labor ,

or the term of three years, in the Penitentiary of thi
District of Columbia, Washington city."

11. The prcceedirmaand sentence in the ease of Capt.
John Brown, 85th Regiment New :York Yoluotters, ore
CorithMed Be•accordingly ceases from thin date to be
an ollicer in the military service of the United Statist',
nod will be sent under guard to the. Unl'ed States Peni-
tentiary for the District of Columbia, and delivered to the
warden, with a copy of this order.

111. The Military Commission, of which Colonel D.
D. :socket. Inspector General, is president, is cliseolved.

By command of lel4yer General McCi.m.Late. •
N. WILLIAMS. Assistant Adjutant General. •

•OUCH CASES FREQUENT.
Cases cf this kind have become eo frequent, that tbe

Commlreion thought it time to make an example, and;I
give the proceedings in fall, in order that the other offt—,
tees and privalis may be cautioned in time to saveViene,,
solver from a similar punishment. A. newspaper. on*
',pendent fill Into the hands 'of the provost mershalit*few days ago, on the charge of having appropriated.*
horse without °Making the consent of theowner After
having been in limbo a day or so he was released, the
affair having been satisfactorily explained. Anodes:
correepondsnt of a leading paper impressed a horse' ni:
the day of the battle of Hanover, bat eaved his bacon bsibanding it over to a quartermaster, on his return to the
camp at this pace. The protection to the abandon
property ofknown rebels calls forth much comment froel
both officersend men, but it will ho for the benefitof thl
Government to preserve tl e property, as it will be con
flscattd. Eesides, nothing feeds so quickly to the-dente
raliration of an army av permittinga system ofpiundero
and destruction, nomatter, what circumstaeces may re-
quire it, or under what restrictions it may be carried on.

lIISDBITAVIOR BEFORE THE ENEMY
A general order just issued from headquarters an.:nouncea the dismissal from the service of the United

States of Second Lieutenant Oliver Walton, of Company -
Ist Massachusetts Volunteers, on the charge of mis-

behavior before the enemy. Colonel Cowdin, of the sates

regiment, wee president of the court-martial, which was?
convened byorder of General:Hooker. The charge was,
covalence and misbehavior before the enemy ;" butthq
courtmartial negatived the charge of cowardice, but
substantiated the remainder. The fact of the case
that on the sth of May, at the battle of WilliamsbanilLieutenant Walton left his company, without Permission,
While the battle was raging and wont to the rear, aud
remained absent till next morning. The accused pleaded
not guilty. General McClellan, in conliraaing the Mediu'
of the court, sass

"The proceedings in this case are confirmed. The
Major General Commanding cannot, however, appreciate
the negative of any part of the charge. The very wit
nose called by the prisoner, in his own defence. e side.to his timidity and retreating under fire. The eeutenc
is too light. The penalty for such conduct is Death!!

TDB WOVNDED rnisoNEßs
Many of the wounded rebels taken at Hanoveron Tues-

day last are now quartered in the buildings in this vici-
nity. They are providedfor as well as circumstances
will allow. 'Many are very dangerously wounded. The
majority were in the North Carolina troops. Nod of
them say Ulm were impressed into the service, and that
they are glad to be free once more, although wounded
and prisoners. Several are mere striplings, not over
sixteen yearsof ago, and seem totally unfit for military
service, although it was at that age that Andrew Tacksen
shouldered his musket. Old Hickory," however, lirSl
in a different ago.

i'AITHFUL TO THE LAST

There is one prisoner, however, whose case excites the
deepest commieeration among all who boar of it. He is
nearly eighty years of age, nearly bald, and his felt:toe/is
are as white as anew,but Ma:iff:Sal etreneth_fi' ,446l:-..
Seine. extent; Taliifpitired. He y

is a native of Charlotte
Court House, and at the last fight was severely wounded:

in. the thigh, and lain a very low condition. Heroreast
all the offers from Secessionists, andremained pstriotic
to the last. When the Confoderite rag floated from
every other house intim town, his -own alone showed no
emblem of sympathy with rebellion. This excited the ire
aids neighbors, and they determined toforce hint to so-
knowledge the authority of King Cotton. Accordin
several of the wale Secessionists of the town collected at
his door and celled him out. He went. They ordered
him to wave the rebel rag which was in their poesession,
but the noble old Sean, undaunted at their Circuits, rei
fused. After continual urging they made a show offorce-
but he returned into his house, and taking down his
musket, which he. kept at band in anticipation of each
an affair, returned to' his door, and ordered the rascals
off, when they instantly dispersed, not raliehlug the show-
of force by the old gentleman. For nearlya month he
was required to 'keep constant watch. The earns set,
having no reverence for age, determined onrevenge, and
it was net long befOra opportnnity offered. When the
rebel cause appeared so desperate, and all classes wore
caned upon to enlist, a military company was formed in
the virlulty, and he was required to Joinit. Ho openly
refuted, and it was not until he had been controlled by

force, and lathed on the back, that he took up arms and
marched for the seat of war, but with the determination
of deserting a cause so disgraceful, at the earliest roast-
ble moment. No opportunity offered, and he was march-
ed to Hanover, was wounded and fell Intoour hands,
rejoiced at being once more under the safe care of Uncle
Sem, and hoping that be may be spared to take up arms
in defence of the Union and the old North State.

The above facts are true, and we eincerely hope that
he may survive, and recover is time to carry out his,
wiab, 'thoughthe worst is feared. His family remain at
Charlotte. The best care is taken ofhim, and'hincnse is
already known among the soldiers. The marks of the
lash onhis back are still to be seen. It was unfortunate
that be should have received this wound, fatal, perhaps, -
from his friends, but be utters no complaint, and bears
his pain with assumed cheerfulness.

THE. REBEL PRISONERS

The majority of those prisoners with whom a have
conversed are not the least disconcerted at their.capture.

hey say they will not again take up arms for the defence
of rebellion. They do not wish to be exchanged, except
those who havileft their familiesunprovided for. Sere-
rat were willing to enter our army. Oat of a large num•
ber whomI asked, I found but one open-mouthed rebel.
Be said he would .enlist again and fight ms harder than
ever, alter he was exchanged. One of them was espe-
daily bitter against the rebel racers, and was greatly

excited. Be vowed ,rengeance against some of their of-
ficere if he ever got a sight ofthem. Ho looked as if he
wanable to carry hie threats Into execution.

Oar licket lineremains in the same place ac far asre-
lards our right wing and centre. The left advanoing
from the dhickahominy at Bottom's' Bridge .isbeing ad-
vanced, and from certain indicationsat headquarters, I
think there willbe hot work before tong but everything

Is prepared to give the rebela a thorough druhbing. As
the rebel pickets received .no amtver.to their firingthey
gradually ceased the barbarous practice and there Is
oftentimes an interchange of sentiment between carious
couples.

AANCOCK'S DE.xciADE
The other night oneeftherebels laid downhis musket

and arming to the creek-hailed our picket: and asked
where Ilancock,s brigade was 'the picket, one of the
Fifth Wisconsin men, replied that it wa. back on the
bill where it required two divisions to guard it for it' not
watched it would be rushing through the woods and clear
them (the rebris) right out and be in Richmond before
morning. The rebel asked nomore questions and re-
turned to his post:

A GALLANT CHARGE
On Thursday night'a c.ompany of: the 43d New York

negiment were out on picket, about three-guarters of a
mile above NOW Bridge, and in charge of their, captain.
During the night the captain was very watchful, and all
went right untilabout‘midnight, when the captain spied
some' dark-looking Man ahead of him, and regarded it
with anxious eyes.. It might be a portionof arebel
force which had mimed the stream during the night, and
Intended a surprise! It might be a rebel battery! Who
knew? After cautioning his men, he made recon-
ncissance around the object, and finallyordered a ser-
geant and fifteen men to charge. The order was obeyed,
and the men charged—upon a. stump covered over with
matted vines, and which the valiant captain, with.fils
cited imagination, had conjurtd into a rebel ambuscade.
The Rory soon got afloat in. camp; and the captain re-
ceives nice compliments for his bravery, while4to charge
on the stump will notbe soonforgotten, uttlest'ainldtlio
bo.der and more impressive scenes of thebattle-field.

LATER-EVENING
.

The men have bon in the'highest state of excitement
Miring the whole afternoon. -Therattle musketey and
theroar ofartilleri have been following each other in
rapid suCcesidon until darkness closed the battle. As
thereports grew louder or more faint, and the liAttle ap-
peared to approach or fall baAr, the excitement of the

At dusk the menrepaired to a neigliboring hill which
looked over the surrounding woods, and it was soon
covered with''a mass of-eager humanity; inthe midst of
Ntilorn were Generals Smith and Hancock, with their
aids. Theflashof the explosion - Of the shells could be
distinctly seen from the commanling eminence.k. Dark-
ness, and it was anppoied the defeat ofrebels, at length
closed the contest, and the men returned to'their
caropmentsto ponderon the event, and make surmises

The excitement wasstill further increased by an order:
from headquarters directing the men to prepare cooked
rations and pack their haversacks, to beready formarch.
logat a moment's ROHM We homily expect to` move
to-morrow, as it is Sundayoutless the rebels attack us,
or make such amove as Sinn require us tocounteraci

ACIOYS NEW lirtiDaE, VA., Juno 1, 1562
.P.RpPARATIoN.

' The array remains without any great change In the
position of. the divisions, although chang,es have been
made which lam not allowed to notice. Sufficient it is
toknow that, if the army hadheen ready to cross to the
other side of' the Cluckshominy, above. NOW_Bridge, it.
Could have done so, In Spite of anyopposition from the
reibels ; or that, if .the rebela bad attempted to cross to
ids cider theywouldhave met with a Signal repulse..
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Germ' Mc6:ellan knows the value of artillery, and,
still better, knows how to nee it to thebeat advantage.

1110 H WATER
The recent beery rains have caused a freshet in the

Chickahmainy, and last night the stream rose about four
feet, rendering the marshy shores almost impassable, ex-
cept in a few places. Two of the pontoon bridges had to
be drawn close to the shore, to prevent them from being
carried away by the flood. In seine cases, the stream
haS the Ofloarence of a lake;the water having over-
flowed the low banks, and what was once a largo clover
field la now a respectable lake.

TOE BANES OF . THE CITICICAHOMINT
On Ode aide of the Chichahominy, from New Bridge

ap, the woods extend almost to thebanks, and theborder
of the creek is swampy for some distance. On the other
aide of the bank it is marshy, extends for several rode,
and then gently rises to considerable height s the woods
commence at the topof the elevation, which runs inland
some distance before it begins to elope. The woods are
very dense on this eminence, and if therebels chose they
could give UR considerable trouble in crossing i but Mc-
Clellan will doubtless outflank them. Tao only point at
which the woods extend to the stream le just above New
Bt idge, but. this will not proVe of any advantage to the
rebels. Along the edge of the aforesaid height rune a
road, and this morning a whole brigade of rebels flied
along itat quick time. Unfortunately,our guns were not
in position to annoy them ; but'a change was made, and
heavier guns sent to our front. No morerebels appeared.
A baggage wagon occasionally appeared on theroad, and
a shell was always ready, but; asfar as we could see, no
diunage was done.

Our artillery 61014 the creek tried the range of their
gems, during to-day, et shelling the woods on the other
side of the Cbichaliomlny, to ascertain whether there
were sny rebels within their depths. Nothing appeared
to have been disturbed by tho fire. Wherever a rebel
picket was seen during the day, there a shell was sent.
One of our pickets noticed, through an opening in the
woods, about seventy of theirmen, mostly lying on the
ground, in the shade. A shell woe instantly sent in that
direction, whichburst aboaLten yards above their heads,
and sent them running in every ditection. The distance
was so great that it could not be seen whetherany of
them were injured by the shell, bat, if there were net, it
wasa verynarrow escape. At NewBr dge thereare a cou-
ple of rebel guns in position, but, thus far, we have not
succeeded in drawing their fire. It is not known why
the rebels aro so quiet, ea we have not yet had a shell
Wong the whole line above. New Bridge. It ie justas
reasonable to suppose they are preparing for al de•perate
resistance as we Met the river so that they are pre-
paring to fallback. Their position, on the other aide, is
naturally' a very strong one. Before long it wilt he in
our possession.

TUE FORWARD MOVRRENT

It la not known when a general forward movemen. will
take. place. Everything is in .a state of readiness.
'Within ton minutes from the time of reception of the
older the regiment, can be in readiness to march. They
carry nothing but their haversacks and blankets, and a
regiment now requires but a small camping ground.
Each man carries a gum blanket and a woolen one; the
gum blankets form the tont!, and the woolen ones aro
wrapped around the mon. The advance may take place
at any time, but the men will he ready, and will follow
wherever their officersmay lead them.

THE AMUR YESTERDAY
Reports having been circulated of repulses to our

army yesterday, and being generally credited by the
men, the following official circular was sent to each of
the regiments this morning, the regiment formed in lines
and thecircular read by the commanding ealcer

"COLONEL : I would say, for your information, that
the enemy have been repulsed at every point where they
have appeared." ,

The circular was signed by the officer commanding the
brigade to which theregiment belonged.

After the reading, the men gave ninehearty cheers,
and then a tiger, for the glorious enemaof ourarms.

Thecircular was reed in each regiment successively,

and the cheering passed through the whole line from
New Bridge to near Mechanicsville. As one regimen
would finish, it would be taken np by the next in line,
and thus ended at the extreme right. What the thoughts

of the rebel° were at the time, would be hard to tell, for
the cheering could he plainly heard by them. I never
heard such hearty cheers. I have been is all lands of
political mass meetings, but never hoard cheering for any

candidate, such as was given by the men this morning.
in honor of the success of their bravo companions -Lu-
anne.

Oen. McClellanvisited the battle-field this morning, and
returned in the ovenieg to headquarters, in rho best pos-
sible spirits, very well pleased at thesuccess of the army.

Our troops will now, no doubt, soon advance on all sides.
It is hoped that the Chickabominy will fall during the

night, and allow thebridges to be thrown across under
theprotecti*syrour batteries, no that the right wing

may.crlngnotie flint to•miirro w. IL

.tmag.RIGOT WING OF TIIE.AEMY

[Specie]. Correspondence of The ?reef.]
GENERAL 14COLELLAN'S GEADQUARTERE,

, • June 1, 18e2. s
This Sabbath morning I was portitted to visit Me-

chanicsville, the.extreme right wing of oar army. The
fightat Hanover was•ten - miles further to the right, but
this.fiandet is theright wing, as our forces have entirely

withdrawn from the vlcinitylof Hanover, and, between
here and the outposts, 'lye miles, distant onthe Virginia
Central Railrolul, there are nothlisg but pickets and ve-
dettes. Mechanicsville, as I wrote some time since, ii
held by a strong force, part of which is Gen. Slocum's
brigade. To name the others would be telling toomuch,
The 96th Pennsylvania Regiment, commanded by Col.
Henry 1,. Cake, is encamped in the very front of this po-
sition, eagle the nearest regiment to Richmond of the
whole army of the Potomac, being but four and a half
miles distant. This honorable post was assigned to It
early this morning, upon its being relieved from picket-
ing. It is thennly regiment of citinne of the Keystone

State which is near at hand—Col. Ball sr's 95th, a Phila-
delphia regiment, being one nine in the rear, with Gen.
Stoneman's command, and Gel. Gosline's 95th, the'i Phi-
ladelphia Zouavee," being two or three miles to the left,
in Gen. Newton's brigade.

At Mechanicsville, this afternoon, there was orate en
interesting time. In-frontof our lines there are several
batteries, all commanding the hills and woods across the
Chlekabominy, and preventiog therebels from destroying
the bridge across theriver about 200 yards distant, which,
to their vandal eyes, whilst it remains without damage, te
a great eye-sore. About three o'clock two brigades of
rebel troops, and a long train of wagons, were espied
wending their way from northwest to southeast along

the nest of the first hill. They were two 'miles distant
front us; and cavalry men were prancing about on the
hillside, nearer theriver Soon, a rebel battery came
along, unlimbered their guns, and, by theaid of a Rims,
we could amity see the gunners training their placer.

Fin being anticipated, the Federal soldiers clustered in
gionpsbehind their gnus, and in the edge of the . woods.
'Sofar as I could tell, cone of our troops were auffiolently
exposed to be visible to the enemy, strict orders being
given, and rigidly enforced, that no manshould venture

beyond the shelter offordeal by the wood. The rebels
had six guns vielble, and placed them la pairs at three
different petitions, each about one hundred yards distant
from the.otber, just in front 'Of their lines. The bri-
gade halted a moment, and then retired to the woods

the rear, and the baggage train whipped up

and drove swiftly scrods the open apace in front of
the batteries. They need not have hastened their pace.

Federal cannon never y.:,t disgraced the cause they
fight for, by shelling baggage trains, whatever may be
he example set them by rebel guns. In five minutes,
the last wagon disappeared behind the trees on the left,

• and at that instant two companies of infantry left oar
camp, marching at quick time down the road towards the
bridge. One turned into the field on the left, not twenty
yards from the bridge, and, presenting full front to the'
enemy, baited there. The other continued on down the
road, and stopped near the bridge, three or four noon
crossing, and boldly invading the enemy's country '',
thousands of soldiers from both armies obicdtring them
with the intenseet interest. Directly, off goes the rebelgun, farthest to the right of the six, and a cloud of white
sou&oe flirts np into the air, followed by another, nearer
to us, from the bunting shell, whose fragments plash into
the water just above the bridge. _The lazy report comes
to us long after, such is the distance and the time taken
for the sound to travel. The gunhas undershot its mark,
and the company still stands in the road, patiently
wristRing the pleasure of theirrebel majesties on the dis-
tant Off goes the middle gun of the six, and the
first gun a second time, both almost at the same instant,
the aliens curvetting through the air, one plunging into
the weeds, the'other into the water, in front of thebrave
soldiers, but still flying wide of their mark, and doing no
harm, unless it bo the ploughing up of a equate yard. or
two of Virginlia; fi*.tlie barking of a few Virginia
tiers. A fourth gun'blazes out, at the extreme left of
the battery, and thentke middle one again, and then the
extreme left a second time. All three shells falling into
the water, and htirtiging there, give the old bridge a
shower-bath. No one is hurt, and a cheer from oar
troops announces their safety.

Thee far, the game has all bsen upon one side, and our
artillerists have stood idly beside their guns, watching
thebid shooting of their opponents. The word is given,
and find on our right and then on our left Federal bull-
dogs commence growling. Shell after shell goes whirring
through the air, all bursting In and over the wood into
which the rebel brigade retired. Not ono misses its
mark, and two come into rather close proximity to the
rebel batteries, They stand a moment, giving us a part-
ing salute by a ball which, for all the good it did to
them, might as well have never been shot, as it burst
*hitt a mile from any Federal troops. Then they
Stopped, end never fired a shot afterward, the gunners
leaving their cannon and beating a swift retreat in the
wood. Not arebel wee to be seen where, an hour before,
they were swarming, and for twenty minutesafterward
our guns sent shell after shell, some crashing among the
trees, some fallingin thefield, and some goingaway over
the wood, and bursting, for aught I know, at the very

fest of the astonished people of Richmond. Not a single
reply came from the rebel guns that', were mysteriously
withdrawn from sight, and the Secessionists, horse, foot,
and :dragoon, retreated from our cannon, when it small
*arty of hardly fifty men, advancing .from our. lines,
braved every shot that treason could aim at them. When
thebrush wee over, and we had burst our last shell, the
two companies retreated from their position, and were.
'Warmly welcomed back to camp by their delighted
comrades. _ . .

A. PAYMASTER WITHIN FIVE MILES OP RICISHOND
jn the midst of all this cannonading, and at the very

futtheat advanced poet of our army, a civil operation
was proceeding, which, could the rebels have seen it,
would have made them admire the coolness ofsome of our
acts. At a table, under a tree, and withina few feet of
a battery, eat Major Charles S. Jores, of Washington
city, whowas engaged hi paying thetroops. Two hun-
dred thousand dollars to money and vouchers for many

thousands more were lying around him, and, ono after
the :other, he called up the officers and men, and paid
them their jalarlee fiji doing servicein the Union canoe.
A rebel shell would burst; the major would raise his eyes
and Ray,' ,Poor shot, that, captain; bovimuch de Iowe
you ?" and then continue his calculations. A man must
have great confidence in the ability of the Federal army'

to tbue display morereal money than there is in the en-
tiro Southern Confederacy, almost within eight of rebel
eyes, and far within rango of rebel guns,but the pay-
masterknow lie was in a place of safety, and a little ball-
playing only gave zest to the scene. Major Jonas has the
honor of being tho only paymaster who has performed
his agreeable duty within five mites of Richmond. He
has charge of a brigade in (Ma vicinity and a regiment at
Fredericksburg, and pays every one up to the first day
of May.

TEE AFFAIR AT DOTTOII'S DRIDO V.
Tile telegraph, long beim e this will roach you, will ap.

prise the entire North of our. brilliant victories in the
contest beyond Bottom's Bridge. Gen Kearney'e gal
lant attack, plunging into the river, followed by his
troops; crossing It; rushing up the bill; and pushing
his entire force upon the enemy, causing them to break
and flee in every direction; and the glorious charge of
the Excelsior Brigade, adding so many laurels to the
brows of ourbrave soldiers, will be known to you before
I could send the news. I will thereforerefrain, and trust
to the wires.

Tibia afternoon Gen. McClellan calmed to be read at
the head ofevery regiment an orderatating that we had
defeated the enemy in every direction, there being no•
thing to mar the brilliancy of the victories.

COLONEL JOEN K. MUMMY
A ruaor that Colonel Murphy had been captured by

the rebels during General Banks' retreat has boon re-
ceived here, and causesus profound sorrow. The Colonel
has many friends, who will mourn his loss, and lils regl
meet, or rather what le left of it, could scarcely find a
more ancient commander than the one whose misfortune
adds another to the long list of unavoidable casualties
cloned by our efforts to suppress a wicked rebellion.

A FRIENDLY POSTMASTER
I am under great obligations to Sli'illtam E..Hazleit

and to Jake E. Cooley, the gentlemanly postmasters who
presideover the mail-bags lu this region. Thoy afford
me many facilities in forwarding letters, which, by pro-
curing you early correspondence, aro of great benefit to
the refuters of The Press. They are Pennsylvanians,
baying enlisted in Colonel Bleck... 62d Regiment. from
Pittsburg.

"TUE rnEss" IN CAMP.
To-day, for the first time in this vicinity, a budgetof

copies of The Press were brought to camp for sale.
They commanded moat fabulous prices, and distanced all
competitors in the number sold. Thousands could be
disposed of to the soldiers who wish reliable news, were
they only brought hero and offered. J. O.
[From an Occasional Correspondent]

0.0W.1C10111. MILES FROM BICIMoNn,
J one 2, 1862.

The engagement with the enemy last Saturday corn
menced at 2X o'clock and continued until the evening.
The 23d Pennsylvania Regiment suffered severely. It"
was en-rounded, but fought its way through at the point
of the bayonet. They lost about 250 men killed,
wounded, and missing. Col. 11. Neill led them in and
charged the enemy. The color sergeant, Samuel F.
Bolton, waskilled by thefirst volley. When the regi-
ment was led into the field the 104th Pennsylvania was In
sucha position as to prevent our firing on the enemy.
Cot. Neill shouted, .€ Bear off to the right and let use
have a crack at them. Now, then, 231, do your duty! „
Men, ready, aim, Bre low; give them the mischief!
.Charge bayonete,double 'nick, and down with therebels!

on_ the right ) give them avolley !" •• • • p
INCIDENTS OF THE-BATTLE.

[Special Correspondence of the Tribune.] • • •

McClellan.
Oh that rain which Itlescribed ! Had it not been for

that, McClellan would to. night have been in Richmond.
His plans were matured, and our march in overwhelm-
ingforce and vigor , could not bane been stopped. But it
is only a question of time with the commander. I felt
to-day for the firsta full souse of the vast labors be ritt-
der-geese, and of the exceeding heavy burden of the respon-
sibility which weighs down his heart and hie brain, when
I saw him dismount from his horse at a brook, anti,
baring his bead, ask an orderly to bathe it with water
scooped up in his bands. Overburdened, harassed,
hampered soldier, may the God of Battles give you ann-
eals and give yourest!

After the Battle.
• The New York 100th. Colonel Brown, has not been

beard of since the battle, and not a member of the com-
pany commanded by acting Cantata John Wilkeeon has
teen able to give any account of him, save ft at when last
seenbe was in advance of his men doing his utmost to
bold them steady to the fight. The list of ti missing,"
feat fully large, will, I fear, be diminished this morning
by a fearful increase of the list of the " dead" and

wounded." The wounded ! Itis now fifty-six hours
ainCO they received their injorioa. Those away from
water—oh, how they suffer!_ 'Those in the wet—how
they contract new disease°, and bow they undergo
wintry torments from tte night cold! I dread to go
upon that battle-ground. For forty•elght hours
I have worked,' and slept, and ate, and served
among a thousand wounded soldiers—wounded in every
poatibie UM, and with every possible descree of severi-
ty. The screaming of stout men under the surgeons'
knives; the groaning everywhere over three acres of
lawn ; the piteous cries for help, for drink, for abode;
the delirium of the eeriness for
tha At.a,.--,ent, and dirt; and wretcbedness or thir
'fortunate, whoare brought in lu an uninterrupted stream
of tardy discovery, and lienr derfoot everywhere, wait-
iug surgical help ; the ceaseless work on the operating
bible in the great hospital tent; the use of knife and
probe by lantern-light all around this country seat, andthe dressing of ghastly wounds all night and nil day,
and all day and all night—'tie a memory that shall make
the Seven Pines painful till I die.
The "Blood Royal" of France on the

Battle.Fields of the Republic—Captains
Robert and Philip &Orleans.

[From the New York Herald.]
SEVEN Plans, June I.—Do not these simple names

call up strange visions of the old, old time, and of the
grand old race from when these simple captains have
cakne down I How the gay and brilliant Coral °told
France arises before one for it Is Impossible to associate
these men with the distinctive Orleans. Dievitab ywe
gobeyond him, back to the more glorious name of the
ancien regime. Think of the descendants of Hugh Ga-
ntt on a battle field—princes of that very "bloodroyal"
that is so wrought in the world's history! Ringo, though
without thrones, and here as simple students in the
kingly trade of war, however little it may sound and
seem like reality, there they are; and, moreover, not
only the Count of Paris and the Duc de Chortles aro
there, but there also is the Prince de Joinville.
The Prince de Joinvilleand YoungCount

of Patis.
Wherever General McClellanrides, it is easy to slog%

out there three remarkable figures front the brilliantgroup that rides near him. The Prince de Joinville is
even mote easily found than the others; he rides more
characteristically, and his dress is peculiar• lie
"slouches" loosely in his saddle, and stoops over. S. A.
B. the Count de Paris seems what he very certainly is,
a bravo gentleman and a gallant soldier. He is not a
conventional prince, nor yet exactly a conventional sol-
dier. Wo see in lilm the Bayard of France's royal race,
a true knight, end the champion of thefuture. Hie fea-
tures and figure show the German blood that comes by
hie mether. He is larger and fuller in frame than the
others, and promises to be fuller in flesh. His hair, too,
vergen'towards the German tint, and the predominant
expression on hie face is a truly German amiability and
good nature. Yet he is a true Frenchman; for, on the

• night of the battle of Williamsburg, when all near head-
"quarter* were cold, hungry, and thirsty, he stood by the

Bre and nonchalantly ate chocolate, and offered a piece
to General Sumner. That, we take it, proves his Gallic-
ism. Sweet chocolate ton savage,old soldier; hungry as
an earthquake.

The Due de ChaxtreS."
But of all princes tbeperfect beau ideal isthe Duc do

Chartres. Be certainly realizes whatbas been 'dreamed
by so many young ladies of what a perfect prince
ought to be. Peculiarly effeminate' in form and face,
with a quick, nervous manner ; courteous and brave,
and always careful to look well—a gallant Frenchman all
over, and a gallant soldier, too. He will doubtless be
remembered in the future as the beat approximation
to personal royalty thetwe have yet seenon our Bide the
water.

Whoever saw these men on this day, as, with Gon. Mc-
Clellan, theyrode over thefield or the Seven Pines, and
np to and into the fire, must have had odd fancies of the
topsy-turvy arrangements of old Dame Fortuae—bora-
princes, with their swords out in the cause of republican
freedom and unity.

General Sickles on the Battle-field.
How the battle-field mingles matters, too-! Let the

princes ride on, and we will stop here and tke a quiet
and inquisitive look at•this .man whom they saluted—
Brigadier General Daniel H. Sickles. Near this little
wooden house, and under this largo oak tree, where his
headquarters are established, the rebel horses were fed
last night, and therebel soldiers slept in their blanket,.
Sickles'men drove them away this day with the bayonet.

.Bohe hes a right to the ground. And he efts there, too,
;mil be knew that he had a right to it. How easy his
lisennersere ! With what suavity he speaks to all ! Hand-some, proud, and brave, cool and clear-headed, he will
win. his way. up, now that the way is clear &tense to
the commander of as good a brigade as there lie in all the
111.11DY.

Gallantry of General McClellan.
The bridge erected by Bedgwickas corps across the

Chickahominlwas swot away after the passage of Gen.
Sedgwick% division by the swollen and swift current of
the stream.. Gen. McClellan unaware of this fact dashed
with his staff up to. its former position to find it gone.
The staff stood aghast at the appalling fact. What if It
bad happened before the transit of the troops across the
swollen current to reinforce their brethren in Casey's and
Couch's despairing divisions I Nothing daunted how-
ever. our idolized young Napoleon dashed into the swiftly
rziling current, through which his noble steed safely car-
ried him to the opposite shore. This was not an act of
our Genetal to gain the app,aute of a multitude but one
occurring while Its was surrounded by his staffand a few
spectators, in the discharge of his ordinary, duties. and
sway from the excitement of thefield.

Baxter's Zonaves Charge.
The charge of Baxter's Zonaves, at the bidding of

General Burns, who, waving his' graceful chapeau, ani-
mated and encouraged them by his daring, was a Feature
of the play performed by Sedgwick.; Though not so ter-
rible as Meagher% it was splendidly effective in routing
the rebels.
Gallant Conduct ofGenerals Sumner and

Sedgurick.
General Sumner was exposed, both in this and in the

field where Richardson was fighting theenemy, Duman,'
occasions. His bravery was the theme ofladmiration on
all sides, and the old white-haired veteran a example was
Inspiriting in the highest degree to all. The old veteran
lies been dubbed by the boys.perhaps onaccount of the
roundness and loner:tonal of his voles, "The Big Bull
of lieshan."

• General Sedgwick also distinguished hinted" together
with bie division staff, by constant presence on the field
in the direction of the fight, and on ono occasion leading
a charge on the enemy in person.

The Killed and Wounded in Pennsylva-
nia Regiments at Fair Oaks—Additional
List.

OFFICERS KILLED.
Captain Datling,Co. B, 105th Regiment.
Lieutenant Rogers, Old Regiment.
Lieutenant Bunt, 63d Regiment.
Lieutenant Orals, Co. B, 105th Regiment.
PRIVATES AND NOR•COMMISSIOXED OFFICERS.

• Sergeant McLean, Co. IC, 105th Regiment
-Sergeant J. Barr, Co. E,losthltegiment.
Private Milo T. Miller, Co. IL, 106th Regiment.

• Private Henry Mitts, Co. IC, 105th Regiment.
.

" Private Wm. Giegory, Co. IC.losth Regiment. '
,PilvataTiarld Wyman, Co. E, 106th Regiment.

". -Private E. E. Coon, Co. E, 10511 i Regiment.
-Sergeant JohnDinner, Co. 0,62 d Regiment.
First Sergeant D. E. Shaer, Co. C, 52di Regiment.
Corpora' Moocher, Co:C, 52d Regiment. •
-Private Probst, Co. 0,52 d Regiment.
.Private J. Ditty, Co.E,losth Regiment

• Private J. Biayton, (10. E, 105thRegiment.
'Private I. Reanor, Co. 11, 1051 h Regiment.
.Private4. Beck, 93d Regiment. •
Private J. Zimmerman, 93d Regiment.-
Priiate Penn Ron, 93d Regtmint
Private Jas. Casey, 63d Regiment. -
Private JohnRogers, 6311Reg1ment.
Private Pat.-Farrell, 634 Regiment.
Private D. Arty, 633 -Regiment. • '
Private P McDermott; 63d Regiment.
:Private John Cabby,lo23 Regiment. •

, -Private Daniel Remy,lo23 Regiment.
Pitrate T. A. Waugh, Co. 0, 106th Regiment. . •
-Private W. D. Poland; Co. D, 166th Regiment
Private B.Martley, Co. D, "71stRegiment. •
'Private W. Wilkinson, Co. Di 7.lrit.Beginient- ' '

TWO CENTS.
WOUNDED OFFICERS.

. ContainJohn Marker, Co. A, 71st Regiment..
Car,lain Needlio 93d Regiment.
Captain Thinks', 831 Regiment. •
Adjutant Coates,63d Regiment.
Lieutenant David M. Spencer, 1031Regiment:
Lit ntenaut Jeffries,62dRegiment.
Lieutenant Greer, 63d Regiment
Lieutenant Maynard, 63d Regiment.
Lieutenant Haymaker, 63d Regiment.
Quartermaster Gleason, 69th Regiment.
Lieutenant Donaldson, let Cal., or 71st Pa. Regiment.

PRIVATES AND NON-OORNISSIONED OFFICERS
H. Anthony, 93d Regiment.
D. Bell, 106th Regiment
A. Milieu, 63d Regiment
James Barney. 105th Regiment.
Baml Bell, 102 d Regiment
Milton Bernard, Co. A, G3d Regiment.
John Bernard, Co. H, 10Iet Regiment.
Corporal Wm. Boeing', Co. 10 , 103 d Regiment.
William Blair, Co. I, 234 Regiment.
I. Coates,234 Regiment.
T. Cully, 104th Regiment.
James Clymer, 104th Regiment.
Michael Carl, 63d Regiment.
E. Crane, 63d Regiment.
Sergeant Chalmers, 631 Regiment.
Samuel Ulitt, Co. C, let Cal., or 71st Pa.
Christian tlarke, Sad Regiment.
A. A. Coon, Co. R, 105th Regiment.

.I'. Douglass, 1034 Regiment.
SamuelDickerson, Co. P, 71st Penna. Regiment.
J. Ervin, 97th Regiment.
Andrew Eichler, elm Regiment
J. 'Eichler, 104th Regiment.
Thomas Ford, 101st Regiment .
Thomas Farrell, 69th Regiment.
Samuel Foley. Co. D, 71st Regiment
R. Groves, 105th Regiment.
Serra. Gamble, 63d Regiment.

rgt. Grey, 63d Regiment.
• Gormley, 83d Regiment.

George Gibson, Co. 0, 634 Regiment (leg amputated.)
JSUMS Gatee,Co. 0,634 Regiment.
J. J. Howe, .3d Regiment.
George Hall, 03d Regiment.
B. W. Harrison, Co. E, 93d Regiment.
A. Holcomb, Co. D, 106th Regiment.
E. Jenkins, 52d Regiment.
Sergi. Jones 63d Regiment.
Wooster King, 57th Regiment.
George ISerr, 234 Regiment.
W. J. 'Kennedy'634 Regiment.
Joseph Knox, lo2d Regiment,
Corporal Leggett, 00.11,71st Regiment.
D. McAllister, Met Regiment.
T. McOoorty, 234 Regiment.
James ilcCalvey.105th Regiment
J. W. Miller, 105thRegiment.
John McVey, 234 Regiment.
James Mears, (get Regiment.
C. Mut dy, 234 Regiment.
James McCeffiel, 63d Regiment. '

Sergeant Miller, 63d Regiment
Janice McAdam, 68d Regiment.
William McAdams, 631 Regiment,
Sergeant McMsbon, 634 Regiment.
D. D. miller, Co. 1,93 d Regiment.
M. lifcliamy,Co. F, 103 d Regiment.

McAdam, Co.B, 63d Regiment.
P. 0. Neal, 68d Regiment.
P. O'Neill.Co. F, 634 Regiment.

• B. 0. Reaves 104th Regiment.
John Reed , do. 11, 106th Regiment.
D. Sunders, 52d Regiment.
Corporal 0. Sully, 104.thRegiment.
S. W. EtachLouse, 104thRegiment.
James J. &kids, 105th Reguneat.
B. B Smith,62d Regiment.
Seatou,l3th Regiment.
Sol. Powder, 101etRegiment.
B. C. Spencer, Co. F. 105thRegiment.

. Robert Shire, 00. H. 13tu Regiment.
Corporal Snow. Co. A, 71stRegiment
lease Torbit, 104th Regiment,
J. Weaver, 1034 Regiment.
Vlriterar.km Regiment:
B. Yostug, .3-1-11,egliaMR7-
Wm J. Smith, Co. D, 23d Regiment.

. John Purnell, Co.F. 23d Regiment.
Sergeant A. Powell, Co. F, 23d Regiment.

-James Brown, Co. E, 2E4 Regiment.
Daniel IL Pedrlch, Co. li, 234 Regiment
Augustus Rusentbal, Co. F, 23d Regiment.
John Slemmone, Co. A, 23d Regiment.

John Glenn, Co 11, 234 Regiment.
Henry McCoy, Co.D, 23d Regiment.
James Hughes, Co. D, 234 Regiment.
Alfred Gifford, Co. K, 23d Regiment.
Daniel Louis (severely). 231 Regiment
James L. Bonestridge. Co. K, 231 Regiment.
Ruched Kennedy (badly), Co. F, 2341 Regiment.
Sergeant C. A. Young(badly), 234 Regiment,
James N. Whitmore, Co. F, 23d Regiment.
George Helfsick, Co. 11, Ted Regiment.
Isaac Boyd; Co. K, 23d Regiment.
George W. Barnes, Co. 13, 23d Regiment
Ira Webster, Co.K, 21.1 Regiment.
Benny Tato, Co.E, 234 Regiment.

ROM GEN. M'DOWELL'S DIVISION.
From an Occasional Correspondent ]

FRONT ROYAL, June 3,1662
We have been on the march since the 26th of May. We

are now at Front Royal, where our troops were defeated
some two weeks since. For the first two or three days of
oar marchwe were obliged to carry our knapsacks, but
having received orders, we made a forced marchand loft
our baggage behind us. WO had neither blankets nor

tents for four days—the rain poured down in torrents.
X_b_ave _never...awn ouch ltetkTyrain as in the mountains
of Virginia. We were wet through, but wo soon made a
fire end gotdry again. We carried three days' rat ms in
our haversacks, and when we had the opportunity we
made some coffee. We arrired here on the let of
,June. General Sbields was in the advance. About
12 o'clock on Sunday the battle commenced some ten
wiles ahead of us. We beard the cannonading very dis-
tinctly Orders were given to march, and the boys

started on a donble-quick in first-rote spirits after their
long march. Gen. hfcGowo'l was in command of the
troops.

Onour way we met General Shields' division. Cheers
upon cheers from the men greeted the generals as they
passed each olber. General Shields had captured two
hundred 'limners and one cannon. We slept on thefield
that night, but General Shields'division marched twenty-
two miles further on in pursuit of the enemy.

On Monday, about ten o'cleck, the battle commenced
again. General Fremont attacked the enemy Infront,
and General Shields attacked them on the flank. They
were utterly routed. Four hundred prisoners wash cap.

tured, and all their baggage. Itwas the same party who
murdered our men at Winchester. B. D. B.

FROM GEN. BANKS' DIVISION.
From en Occasional Correepondent.l

WILLIAMSPORT, lad, June 2,1860
The .uncertainty add excitement of the past week has

given me little opportunity to write to you. On Friday,
the 23d instant, while Quietly reposing in the inelegant
ease of camplife, news came that companies B and G, of
our regiment, were Cut to pieces at Front Royal, on the
'Manama Railroad, which they, with the let Maryland
Regiment, were guarding. At 12 that nightorders came
to retreat to Winchester, which was accomplished with
difficulty, as the enemy endeavored to cut off our train
at Newtown Near this place apanicwas created among
theteamsters, caused by the enemy shelling the train,
and, for a while, it was a perfect bedlam of shouting
teamsters, roaring horses, and broken wagons. Borne of
them cut the traces, and wore hurrying off,but the
muzzles of revolvers near their heads forced them back
to their wagons, and order was again restored. Oar
forces coming up, held the enemy in chock. There was
noother alarm until near Winchester, when it wallas.'ported that the enemy's cavalry were in the rear. Again
the wagons flew as if Beelzebub was. after them, tearing
like lightning towards the town. Waving reached the
other side of 'Winchester, the train was 'larked in the

Aftertaking a cup ofcoffee, we lay down upon the grass
and slept. We were awakened at etinriseby thelond roar
and thebumming shot and shell of the enemy, comingon
thefront and left. By this time the trains were started
toward, Bunker IBM. The road wee filled with teams
tearing wildly on, cavalry flying, etc. The shotCriod'
shell tore up the earth around us. The troops were
formed in line of battle—volley succeeded volley. The
enemy swanned like bees from the woods. '

Onr force was like a pigmy, theirs like a huge giants
They were outflanking our little band, and the order was
given to retreat. Shots wore fired from the doorsand
windcws of Winchester, as the scattered troops passed
through, and bottles filled with fulminating powder
thrown into the streets. The quartermaster's depot was
set on fire, and a dense smoke enveloped the city. Only

four or five were hurt in the battle, for although the ar-
tillery fought for tbrco or four hours, the infantrywas not
engaged for more than a quarter of an hour. The great
lose wee In the retreat, for the enemy's 'cavalry
dashed wildly after us, savagely shooting with
their carbines, and killing with their sabres.
Then commenced the grand race for the Potomac, and I
assure you John Gilpin never rode balder than didsome
of the Yankee cavalry on the 28th of May. Some of
them carelessly ran our mon down. Passing through
Illartinaburg the Indies gave us some refreshments, and
our soldiers were well treated. Many of them wept as
they bid us ts goad bye" hurriedly, for the enemy's ar-
tillery was yet thundering at the rear. Twelve miles
more to the Potomac. It was a weary jaunt. Beaching
the river, we lay on thebanks -all night, expecting to be
attacked. Many unikers crossed over to Maryland that
night, and punished on to Philadelphia. Gen. Banks
entreated the men not to cross until he had everything
ready, and batteries planted to cover the crossing. Next
morning we all sroesed over in safety. Many horses
and males were lost while fording. Tho men crossed in
three boats or scows. Our colonel is much regretted.
COlilie Zonavea are now our guests.' A. B. B.

Gen. Fremont's March.
The march of Fremont from Franklin to Strasburg

and hot and is a most incredible one, and one that will
never be appreciated by those who have not seen an
army of twenty or thirty-five thousand men on the move.
Be made over a hundred miles In leas than a week, and
that, too, with the moat limited transportation that was
pi °belly ever aselgnod to a command of the some size.
'The moving of an army ie not the moving of so.
many men. It includes the moving, or rather drag-
ging, of immense pieces of artillery, with all their
heavy wheeled accoutrements, frequently requiring
fifteen and twenty mules to perceptibly move the
wheels through mountain-gorges and deep cotsi mud
boles, and ravines. But even Oils is a small part of the
moving. Subsietenee has got to he not only provided but
transported, -and this again includes forage for the
trains of mules end horses, companies of cavalry, .ko
Ambulance', with their sick and wounded, have got to
be moved. Vousands of barrels of flour, meat, and all
sorts of commissary stores, have got to be moved also:
In a word, sit the endless- paraphernalia of tents, bag.

gage, and stores of every description, belonging to an
army, have to be moved and kept along within the pro-
tection of the troops. • .

General Fremont bad to make his march over halfa
di zen ranges and spurs of mountains. He bad to cross
all. The various intersections sad combinations of the
Shenandoah, with . allwas mountain streams. Yet he
came to time. He was bound to come to time when ho
leftrranklia, if it was In the limits of human endurance
to doso. He, himself, led the advance from the start,
and with his maps and his guides piloted the way.; Mt
march was almost a second crossing of the Alps, and a
preat ilt al faster time, in proportion to the facilities at
hand, was made by him than was made by Napoleon.

Such marching is not the way, of course, to move
troops asa rule. It tokilling on them, and soon uses up
on army. Butthe march shows • that when an exigency
is at band, in' which the Govenirnent'requires celerity
above any other consideration, den. Fremont is emi-
nently fitting for the occasion. •'

-WHAT GEN. JACKSON SAID.-According to the
report of a deserter, who came into the Union lines on
Monday, General Jackson, presuming upon his recent
,accesses, manifests aSispoeitlon to be dictatorial to the
Government at Hichmend,—jn reply to a telegraphic
despatch from ,Benjamin, concerning some "Proposed
movement of Jackson's army, the letter said: .

' ft Send memore troops and fewer orders."
The deserter does not esy,how the Secretary re-

seind the intimation.
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The Captured Fleet.
The collection of flaWog craft, of every description,

taken hi" Uncle tiani since the commencement of the war,
has increased to very respectable dimensions, and now to
being enriched by several prizes of the first.clam. In
capturing steamships, there has been of late remarkable
ii,.ee se. The following list of prizes, complied by the
Journal of Commerce, is believed to be very nearly
complete, excepting, of course, vesselsmf-wai, gunboats.
&c., taken or sunk in the various conflict' :

Oen. Mirainon,
ealver,
Magnolia,
Ella MarloY.
Stettin, (Br ),
Petres, (Br.),

SITELMERS
Lady Davis,
Calhoun,
P. C. Wallis,
Bermuda, (Br.),
Cireassan, (Br),
Cambria, (Br.),
Nadeau-14

curl.
Atneiie, North Carolina,
S. Z. Pettigrew, Finland, (Br.),
Cheshire, (Br.). Adtnirsl, (Br.),
Emily St. Pierre, (recapt'd), Alliancr,(Ir.),

Gondar, (Br.)—P.
RAIICI3.

Sally McGee,
H. E.-Spenfing,
Winifred
Octavis,
Providencia, (BPsniall),

Geo. Greer,
Hiawatha (Br.),
Pioneer
Emprois, (Br.)-10

DRIGS.

!fore Venus, (80,
Batty) Jackson, Solferino.
Amy Warwick, N. dteteon,
Herald (BE.), B.l' Martha,
Sarah Starr, 11. 0. Brooks,Ariel (Br.), Data, (Br.),

' Intended. (Br.)-13.
SCHOONB/49.

R. Waterman,
Allen Bell, (Br.),
Wilder,
Stephen Kart, (8r.),.
°maid,
Major Barbour,
Joannah Ward,
J.. 0
Fair Play, (Dr.),
Julia Warden,
Pride,
Dixie'
Look Out
Sydney A. Scum,
Monterey,
President,
Guide,
Kato,
Petrel,
Sarah Ann,
0. P. Knapp,
H. ldidaleten,
Louisa ague'', (Br.),
Snaan Jane,
Revere
Fair Wind,
Argonaut, (Er.),
Julia,
Sao Juan,
Fanny Loe,
Beate egard,

Royal Yacht,
Jane Campbell,
Fast ion,
Ned.
Foreat King,
Savannah,
Lynchburg,
Hannah M. Johnson,
Tropic Bird,
Fanny.
Olive Branch,
Velesco,
Carrier,

Yonne,
141 Canfield,
Falcon,
George Bator,
.7 0 Beal,
Bell, (Br.),
Active,
!darts Teresa,

W. B. Northrop, (Br.),Gipsey, (Br.), .
Buinta,
W. 0. Atwater,
Theodore,
British Queen,(Br.),
Shamrock,
By Travis,Isabel,
Lydia & Mary,
LiZZIO Taylor,
Algonquin,
Sarah Ann,
ralcon,•
Eugenia,
Columbia,
Wave,

Pacsonger,
Mary Alice,
Aiken, (Br.),
Abbot,
Algbarth, (Br.),
Ocean Wave,
Mary Wood,
HarrietRyan,

Alfred, (Br ),
Edwin,
Harmony,
Beverly, (Br.),
Adelaide, (Br.),
Albion, (Br.) 2d,
B. Wallington,
Leader,
Victoria, (Br.),
Union,
Mary Clinton,
Buena Vista,
Sarah Ann,
Crenshaw,

• Sally Mears,
Bri!tante, (Alex.),
Three Brothers,
Biloxi,
Hazen,
11. It Johnson,
Enchantress,
Louisa,
Gorilla,
Sam Houston,
Mersey, (Br.),
Flash, (Br.),
Actor,
Agnes H Ward-110

sl.ool's.
Dart,
Falcon, .

Star,
Gen. Gavelock, (Br.),
Wren,

Shark,
George B. Bloat,
Poney,
Coywell, (Br.),
Velma,

00QUette-41.
REO/PITULATION.

..14 Schooners 110

..9 Sloops
. 11.10

Steamers
Ships
Barks
Brigs • 28 Total 16T

Weekly Review of the Philadelphia Markets.
PHILADELPHIA, Jane 6,1882.

The Inclemency of the weather during the greater part
of the week just past has limited the operations In most
'of the loading articles of produce, and the markets have
been inactive. Bark is in request and commands fall
prices. Breeden& move slowly, and for mod kinds
prices favor the buyers. Coal is active and on the ad.
vance the freshet checking business. Cotton is firmer.
Tish and Fruitare quiet. Groceries are rely firm. The
Provision market is dull and neglected Naval /Bores
are rather doll. Oils, ve.y little doing. Tobacco and
Wool are unsettled and the latter very do I. In Dry
Coeds there is more doing and the market for cottons
has enupward tendency and quite excited, most of the
leading makes of brown goods being scarce and on the
advance Woolens are also firm and the low grades are
tending upward; '

TheFlour market remains in the same unsatisfactory
condition which we have noted for some time past.
About 4,000 bbls only sold at 81.5084 TO for superfine,
84.87K85 for extra and extra family; the latter for
good Noithwestern, including 1,200bbls goad Obieextra
family on privateterms, 800 bbls choice at $6, and 1,000
bbls City Mills mostly extra, also sold on terms kept pri-
vate ; 'small sales for home useat 84 50m4.7& 4#' bbl for
Boperfino, S 9 87%85 25 for extra and extra family, and
85.5086.50 for fancy lots, as to quality. Bye Flour is
selling in a small way at $3.25. Corn Meal la steady,
with palesof 700 bbls Penna.at $2.823i bbl.

WHEAT.—The demand has been limited, and prices
5c 9P bus lower; sales of 25,000 bus good Penni red at
1158110c, closing at the latter figures, and white at 125
aISEe, as in Quality. Dye is steady, with sales of 2,600
bus Penns at 65886c. Corn is leas active, but there is
_not much coming forward ; sales of 20,000 bus yellow at
53854c, afloat some in stet e at 52853c, and damaged
at 40860 c 4P bin; white is Killing at 620. Oats are in
demand, and have advanced; 25,000 bus Penna sell at
39840c, afloat, and Delaware at 37c ify bus. Barley and
Maltremain quiet.

PROYIBIONS.—The market continues inactive, and
prices uneettlid and drooping; 500 bbls Western and
city,packed Mess Pork sold .at 8120160, cash and
short time; Prime Pork is scarce; and we quote at sile
10. City-packed Mess Beef sells, in lots, for army stores
at $12.50015, es in quality. Bacon—The demani is
light, end prices about the came; sales of Hams at 508 c
for plain and fancy cured ; Sle es 6X Gene, and Shoul-
ders at 4)(05e, cash and short time. A contract forll,-
250,000 lbs Fides for Government, to be packed in boies
and delivered in New York, has been made at $8.250
8.45. Of Green Meats prices ars MLA() firm; we notice
sales of Hams in salt at 5 Xeos%c ; 400 casks in pickle at
.606)(c; Sides, in lots, at 5%08c ; and Shoulders at 4o
&ye, cash and sixty days.

LARD.—The receipts are light; sales of 500 bbls and
tee arereported at 111(eaS%c; 800pagacountry at 7)(c,
and 400 kegs Western at 8...y0ga, cash and short credit.
Butter—There is a fair demand for prime roll and pko
we quote at 10012c. Cheese is worth icsSc,' and Ego
11o12c 4P' dozen.

DINTALS.—There is a firm feeling in the iron market,
bot the demand for Pig Iron is limited ; Wes of No.l
Anthracite at $22, and No. 2 at 821, 6 months. In
Scotch pig tbeie is nothingdoing. We quote Blooms at
2400.60 for Northern, and the beet charcoal. Old Baits
end Bare tell at $25026cash. Lead has advanced, and
1,010 pigs Galena Bold on terms kept quiet. Copper la
unchanged, and about 2,200 sheets American Yellow. Me-
mel sold at 22c, 6 months.
=HARK—The receipts of Qoercitron are light, and it

is infair demand, with small sales of let No. 1 at 333 GOper ton. A cargo of Spanish Oak said at 313 per cord.
BEESWAX is scarce, with sales of prime yellow at

32383 c 4,7b, and meets with a fair demand, and prices
aro about the same.

CANDLES continue dull. A small lot of city-madu
Adamantine sold at 180, on timo ;Sperm sell slowly at
28c, end Tallowat 11o12c 41, le.

GOAL.—There has been more activity in the trade,
and the tendency of prices to upward, as therates of
freight and toll will be advanced on the Ist of July.
The scarcity of Tommie, however, limits operations.

COFFEE.-The stock has been increased duce our
last notice; sales comprise 701) bags Rio at 183‘152.1c ;
Legator& at 213(c, end Triage at 19,4 er,2oe, cash' and
time. •

COTTON—The advance noted last week has been
well maintained, and the stook here le very light; sales
of260 bales at 27.338 c for low and good middling Up.
lands and New Orleans, chiefly at 32033c, cask.

DRUGS AND DYES.—There Is very little movement
and not much change to notice. There has been soma
speculative movement in Bi Carbonate Soda, and Soda
Aeh is firm, but Indigo and Logwood are dull.

FISH .—Thereis very little demand for Mackerel ; the
onlr sales reported are store lots at $8 7609 for No. I,
f 7 for No 2, $6e6.25 for large, and $3 6004 for small

new 3e brought $7; a few Codfish eell slowly at
$3.25, and Pickled Herring at $1.5062.50 4' bbl, as to
quality. and old Bib are very dull.

FRUIT.—There have been no arrivale.ofOranges or
Lemons since 'our last retort; about 1,000 boxes from
previousarrivals sold at $3eM5O giv box. Bider* are
scarce. Green Apples range from $4 to t. 4 50 MY bht,
with very few offering. Dried Apples sell at 5•7 c for
old and new, and unpared Peaches 6fltio for quarters and
809 c for halves.

FICATMERS are unchanged; sales 3,000 IDs good
Western at 42643 c ice lb, cash.

FIIIEIGHTS to Liverpool aro firm Flour la quoted
at 28 6402 s 9(1. Grain in ships bags at 909)4d, and
heavy goods at 278305. To London therates are about
the same.. A barque is loading with Petroleum for
Liverpool, on private terms. West India freights are
steady ; some farther engagements have been made at
40c for Sugar, and s3c3 00 for ?dolmns, home from
Cuba. A brig was chartered to toad with Flour to Ralf-
fax at 20s. Coal freights are better, and vessels very
scarce. Boston freights are dull at 25c for Flour, iiic for
Grain, andlatia.for Measurement Goods.

GINSENG is more inquired after, with sales of Orate
at 58059 c cash.. .

lIIDES are dull as import of Porto Cabello remains
unsold:..... -

HOPS are steady, with small sales at 1501Sc for
Eastern and Western.

LUMBER—There is a firm business doing for the
season, withoutchange in prices ; seise of white Pine
Boards at 814018, and yellow pine sap do at $12014.
Laths toll as wanted at IBM 4' M.

111.0LASSES.—The demand is moderate; salee of 700
bide, including Cuba Idnscovado at 2802 c ; clayod at
24026c, and Porto. Rico at 351t90c, on time ; 800 bbla
Syrup sold at 82°W. •

NAVAL STORES.—The stock of Rosin is nearly ex-
banded; sales of medium grades at $0.60010. fine ,

Rosin, if here, would command an advance on our last
quotations. Tar is held at $ll, and Pitch at $8.60, with-
out sales Spiritsof Turpentine is In limited supply, and
selling in lots at 81.8001.614 P gallon.

(M.S.—Spam and Whale are dull. Linseed Oil in
sellii.g in lots at EoeB2c, oath, and very firm. Lard Oil
is doll; 1(0 bids winter sold at 62065 c, on time. The
receipts ofPetroleum continue large, and it is doll; sales
cf crude at SX aBXc, and refined at 190260, as in
quoit ty.

PLASTER is unchanged, and an invoice of soft sold
at $2.60 4P ton. .

RIOR.-The stock of Carolina is nearly exhausted ;
sales of East India in lota at 5Xes3c fb.

SALT continues to have an upward tendency, bat we
hear of.no further arrivals or sales.
'SEEDS -LTlie receipts of Cloverseed are limited; sales

in a email way st $4 50 4fr tin. We quote Timothy at
31.7501.87. Flaxseed is wanted at $2e2.10 elfr
2,800 Barbs Calcntta Linseed cold at $22 oath.

BUG it.—Tliere is a firm fee' ing in the market, with
A moderate inanity; sales of600 hbds Cuba at 7xeliMc,
and 160 bads-Porto Rico at 8,10283;c, mostly on time:

SPIRITS —Braidy and Gin are firm. N. E. Bum le
steady at 36037c.' Whlski is dull, but firm, at 24g
26c for Ohiobb1e..24094Xe for rennet do; hbde at 234.
end drudge at 23c if gallon.

..

TALLOW is 'Without change • sales of city-rendered
at 83; c, and , countryat BoBXcSi' ib, cash.

TEAS are dimly herd, with a limited trade for the
nausea. .

TOBACCO:—The stock irvei7 light, and most of the
stock ie of pabr Outiliti. •

WOOL—The opening prices have not yet been filed ;

a few email lots of the new clip have been taken 25..
30c for unitashed, and 35043 c for washed.


